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USE YOUR REASON

And Profit by the. Enperienoa of Othet
People.

There kra thousands of people who have
been sured of nervous trouble, sorohila
lores, rheumatism, dyspepsia, catarrh and
other diseases by purifying their blood
with Hood' Ramaparllla. This greet
medlolne will do the same good work for
you If you will Rlre It the opportunity.
It will tone np your system, create an ap-
petite and glte sweet, refreshing sleep.

Matlaa Dill are the only pill to takeES80 S 11111 with Hood's Saraaparlila.

tOO Tteward. atoo.
The readers of this paper will be pleased trt

learn that there Is at least ens drr-aor- dis-
ease that enlenee has been able to cure In all
lt staaes. and that.) Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
ths medical fraternity. Catarrh beliia- aron.
stf rational disease, reaalree a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nelly, eotlns dtrer-tl- upon the blood and mtt-ne-

surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and slrina
the patient strength by building- up the

and essletles nature In dolna Its
work. The proprietors have so mneb faith In
Its eurstlre powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that It falls to our.
Bend for list of testimonials. Address

P. J. 'ne.NET A Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold hy Tru-(tts- fan.
Mall's Family fills ars the best

The Baltimore Bun Is authority for the
statement that prolinhly the oldost station
agent In the country In point of service Is
James A. Hery, the Postmaster Heneral of
the United Ktates. llo ss appointed agent
sr. AitH-rton-

, itownni county, mil, on me it.
& O. Knllrond, some 44 rears ago, nnd his
name still apcars on the par-rol- ls of the
company. The two next oldest II. A . ngrnt
are said to he Copt, t'harles W. Harvey, at
Klllcott City, Md., and John W. Dowser at
Itelny. They have been In the enrvire
B4 years. The M. O. hns also. In aetuiil ser-
vice, a passenifer romlm-tor- Cant. Harry
Hrven, who has run trains between Baltimore
and Cumberland for 47 years.

If afflletedwlth soreeyesnse Dr. Isaac Thomp.
ton's atXc.pur bottle.

PASSING OF THE MUSTANQ.

Wild Horses Ars No Longer of Any
Value,

The wild horse of Texas has become
one of the greatest nuisances wltliln
the border of the Lone Star State. Not
satisfied with Its own freedom the wild
horse has adopted the tactics of the
Apnolie nnd of the Slnux nnd stam-
pedes Its brethren. Novelists hare
tanght us to believe that the wild mus-
tang Is emblematic of freedom pure
and noble. The Texas ranchman re-

gards him as an emissary of the evil
one, fur he brings to his ranch despair
nnd loss.

For the last decade the droves of
horses that run In Texas have boon
steadily Increasing In number end
strength. Years ago It was worth
while to catch these anlmnls to sell.
Nowadays It Is hard work to sell a
mustang for use even ns a cow pony.
Formerly It was tho case that there
was no horse for the stockman, the
cattle-growe- like the Texas pony
which bad run wild for the, first four
or five years of Its life. Lean and
sinewy as an Arab with the endurance,
of an Indian and a capacity for steady
speed that can only be likened to a
locomotive be was a treasure. Well
seasoned, a cow pony could be ridden
100 miles In a single day and come out
of the encounter with fatigue with fly-

ing colors.
I The wild horse, however that snni.
animal which the novelist de-

scribes as tho "fiery untamed steed"
believes the sweets of freedom are so
very sweet that all bis bretbern lu
bondage should share them. With thli
In mind therefore he swoops down up-

on the inclosure of tho ranchman, In-

duces the cow ponies to brave the ter-
rors of Jumping a barbwlre fence and
takes chances on clearing the sides ol
the corrai. The resuit Is that the stock-
man, unles one of the riders stops ou
guard, Is likely to wake up in the morn-
ing and find his herd stampeded.
I if It Is the round-u- p the first thing
the wranglers know a thuud.cr of hoofs
comes from the prairie, a shrill neigh-
ing, which the herd answers In equally
shrill notes. The hoof beats sound
nearer nnd ' nearer, the, herd grows
more and more excited and tfheasy,
until finally the wild mustangs dash
In and mingle with the cow ponies and

a tnomeut moro all are off for someaiJe bo one knows where. The
wranglers, or herders, will be fortu-
nate, Indeed, If they can control their
own antmuls and avoid being forced
to Join In the stampede

i Nelson's Famous Order.
Captain Alfred T. Mahan contributes

to the Century on article on "Nelson
at Trafalgar." Concerning Nelson's fa-

mous order, Captain Mabau says: Aft-
er returning to the deck, Nelson asked
Blackwood whether he did not think
another signal was needed. Tho cap-
tain replied that be thought every one
understood perfectly what was expect
ed of htm. After musing a while, Nel-
son said, "Suppose we telegraph that
'Nelson expects every man to do bis
duty." The officer to whom the re-

mark was made suggested whether It
would not read better, "England ex-
pects." In the fleet, or, for the matter
of that, to the country, the change sig-

nified little, for no two names were
ever more closely Identified than those
of England and Nelson; but the latter
welcomed It eagerly, and at 11:80 the
signal which has achieved world-wid- e

celebrity flew from the Victory's mast-bea-

and was received with a shout
throughout the fleet
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What the Winds Bring.
Which Is the wind that brings the col

The north wind, Freddy, nnd all the snow)
And the sheep will scamper Into the told

When the north begins to blow.

Which Is the wind that brings the bent '
The south wlnd.Kntyi and corn will grow,

find peaches redden for yon to eat,
When the south begins to blow.

Which Is the wind that brings the rnln?
The east wind, Artvi nnd farmers know

Tli nt cows come shivering up the lane,
When the east begins to blow.

Which Is the wind that brings tho flowers?
t he west wind, Itessle; and soft ami low

The birdies sing In Hie summer hours,
When the West begins to blow.

Detroit Free Press.

fhe Sultan's f ewct-lto-

The sultan of Turkey possesses one
of the rarest collections of jewels iu
the world. An EiirUhIi lndy some
time ago was privileged to behold the
old treasures of the casketlike room
of the Hernglio at Cuustatitinnttle, says
the Pittsburg Dispatch. Numerous
gilded birtl-cnjre- s are suspended from
the frescoed ceiling, studded with
jewels, a jewelled clock being placed
face downward in the bottom of each
canary's home. Home of the rarest
of gems of the collection are inter-
woven in embroidered texts from the
Koran, done in rich rod velvet. One
of the most valuable parasols in the
world may be seen there. It is of
white silk, embroidered with precious
threads, wrought at intervals with
precious stones. The stall', however,
lias not its equal on tho globe, being
one long trne piece of coral. There
are numerous beautiful necklaces.
The one with the most exquisite work-
manship, and which contains the
most expeusivo diamonds, was worn
by a royal lady when she wrf attend-
ing a court reception at Htamboul.
(She often laughs now about the pomp
and ceremony with which she was
presented with the ornament, when it
was taken for granted that she should
return the magnificent gift later.

A ling Trained to Save I.lfe.
There is a new member of the life

guards at Windmir Park beach. He
does not draw a salary nor does he
wear any man's collar.

To bo sure, the law compels him to
own a small tag with a number on it,
but it is locked up in a box, for neither
dog-catch- nor policeman would lay
his unhallowed hands on Sir Cipsar,
the life-save- He is a splendid St.
Bernard, belonging to dipt. Billie
Johnson, the famous oarsman and
swimmer, who is on duty day and
night to rescue tho imperilled bathers
at Windsor Park beach.

Ciesar is now regularly installed as
a member of the g crew,
having finished the preliminary train-
ing. Far out into the lake he cau
carry the heavy life-lin- e iu his power-
ful jaws, for his fat gives him marvel-
lous buoyancy and bis great strength
the finest propelling power. His legs
are as strong as a lion's and as tire-
less as the flippers of a seal. He has
learned to plunge out to the side of an
exhausted swimmer and by a rapid
maneuver face the shore and wait for
the drowning man to clutch, and then
paddle with all speed to the shore.
Capt. Billje has taken infinite pains
iu icuL-- uuii una turn, an uuusiueu
animals in their eagerness to save, are
apt to grasp a drowning man and force
him under water with their heavy
paws. Chicago Times-Heral-

An Uninvited llucst.
Unlike the honey bees, the bumble

bee queens, to their credit be it said,
are not of a jealous disposition, but
live peacefully together in one ncBt
until in the autumn the family breaks
tip, the old queens, workers and
drones perishing, while the young
queens, forsaken and alone, crawl
away to some protected spot wherein
to pass the winter, and reappear in
pring and fonnd another colony.
If you should examine a bumble-

bee's nest you would probably find
among our busy, hard working friends
a number of individuals who never
labor for their liviug, and, although
they come and go w ith perfect freedom,
never bring pollen or honey, for aid
in making wax. These are the "guest
bees," or inquilliuos, a species' which
depend on their host
to furnish them board and rooms rent
free.

The inqnillines, like the European
cuckoo or the American cow-bunti-

among birds, lay their eggs by stealth
in the bumblebee's nests. The young,
when batched, are cared for by their
foster-parent- s, and when full grown
are treated with as much considera-
tion as though they 'were guests of
honor. Why the bumblebees should
permit their uninvited visitors to re-

main with them is a mystery, for al
though some species closely resemble
their hosts in size and color, others
are quite different. It cau hardly be
supposed, therefore, that they are mis
taken for rightful members of the
colony. On this account many natur
alists have thought that tbey perform
some important servioe in return for
their hospitable reception; bat of
what this duty, if any, consist has
xi ever ueen auooverea. Bt. monolas,

Important Anlmnls.
There have recently died i.i Parts

two important personages, a wealthy
cat and an illustrious dog. The formei
rejoiced in the name of Bis and was
the lucky possessor of a fortune of ten
thousand francs, which bad been
willed him by his former owner,
widow named Lelievere. This sum
was deposited with the city, which
used the income it brought for the
maintenance of the cat, which wat
boarded out with a certain janitress in
Paris. The latter was under contract
with the city to care properly for the
animal and to provide him daily with
"5 centimes' worth of liver and 20
centimes' worth of milk." In spite ol
this) sumptuous fare Bis went the way
of all flesh, and now bis wealth will
go according to bis mistress' will tj
enrich some municipal schools.

The facts concerning Bis were well
known in Paris, but still more cele-
brated, and justly so, was Sultan, the
Newfoundland dog which was the
property of Didier, the editor, at
whose death he has passed into the
keeping of the Comtesse Foucher de
Careil. Sultan has been the recipient
of a collar from the French Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
"in acknowledgment of his courage
and his devotion toward human be-

ings." He had arrested a thief, cap
tnied a murderer, saved a child from
drowning and drawn a would-be-suicid- e

out of the Seine. The Comtesse
de C'nveil had brought him to her
estates near Corbet!, where he bad re-

cently prevented some burglars from
entering the castle. His devotion was
the cause of his death, for shortly
afterward lie was found dead iu the
gardens. He had been poisoned, prob-
ably by the wretches with whose ne
farious designs he had interfered.
New lork Commercial Advertiser,

Ifoopne'a flnlden frown.
The hoopoe is found in Europe,

Asia and Africa. It continually utters
in soft, i lipid tones, a peculiar note
resembling "hoop, hoop, hoop!"
whence its name, hoopoe.

It is really, a harmless, useful bird,
but it is the subject of many super-
stitions, being regarded as ominous oi
evil. It is about the size of a thrush,
is very elegant in appearance, ami is
greatly admired because of its hand-
some crown or crest. This crown is
composed of gold colored feathers of
unequal lengths, having a white bar
and black tips, which it cau expand
and depress nt pleasure.

According to a pretty legend the
hoopoe received its crown as a re-
ward for a kindly service. One very
hot day, the story runs, King Solomon
was journeying from one part of his do-

main to another. He had no cover-
ing over his head, and the sun's
scorching rays became unbearable.
At length he came up with a flock of
vultures, and said to them:

"Vultures, do me a kindness fly
very close together above my head
and shield me from the sun for a
time as I journey."

The vultures refused outright to
thus favor the king, and he then said
to them: ,

"Vultures, because of your selfish-
ness your heads and necks, and the
heads and necks of all your descend
ants shall from this time to the end of
time be bare of feathers, and thus you
will be exposed to both heat and cold."

Solomon went a little farther and
overtook a flock of hoopoes, and thus
addressed them:

"Little hoopoes, my head aches
from having been exposed to the sun's
Herce rays for several hours. Won't
you hover above my head, in a body,
to shield me from the sun, and fly
along with me to the end of my
journey?"

The hoopoes readily consented, and
so they hovered above the king's head,
dovetailed themselves together, and
made an admirable sun-shiel- Thus
they flew along until the end of the
journey was reached, and then the
king said to them:

"Little hoopoes, what favor may I
confer upon you for your great kind-
ness to me?"

One hoopoe, acting as spokesman
for the others, answered:

"If you wiHh to favor us, O King
Solomon, ornament our necks with a
circlet of beautiful golden feathers."

"Would you not rather have your
beads ornamented with a beautiful
golden crown?" the king asked.

"Much rather, much rather!" ex-
claimed the hoopoes in chorus.

"Then," said King Solomon, "your
heads and the heads of all your de-

scendants shall, to the end of time, be
ornamented with a crown of golden
feathers that shall ever be remarkable
for its beauty. Philadelphia Times

Onin Is Good for the Teeth.
A noted New England dentist is

authority for the remarkable state-
ment that the people . who have the
soundest, best preserved teeth are
those who are inveterate chewers of
gum. Another eminent dentist says
that the texture of the teeth is im-

proved and strengthened by constant
chewing, just as the muscles of the
arms are hardened and developed by
constaut exercise. He also says the
finest set of teetu be ever saw was In
the mouth of a man over fifty years
old, wno iiau ciieweu gum incessantly
iruui euriy cuuuuouu.

Hope Deferred.
"I'm afraid," said the Arotio ex

plorer, "we won't find the North Polo
this trip.".

"Guess not," replied hi shivering
companion "welj have to state thai
the discovery has been postponed on
account of the weather,"

HELPS row HOUSEWIVES.

Mock Cream Pie.
What is called mock cream pie ft

Usually much liked by' children, and is
certainly very harmless. Stir togethet
one cup of sugar, three stiflly beaten
eggs, one and one-hal- f cups of flour,
one and one-ha- lf teaspoon fills of bak
ing powder, and bake In a deep tin:
when done cut off the top. scoop out
tho inside, and fill with a cream made
from one pint of milk, three table-spoonfu-

of flour, five of sugar, and
two eggs, all boiled together; replace
the top and sprinkle with powdered
sugar.

A Delicious Frnlt Meat.
Select oranges with perfect skins.

wipe them with a damp cloth and
weigh them. Peel the fruit hy taking
the skin off in quarters, and then cut
it into quarters, and then cut it into
straws. Cover the cut neel with hot
water and let it cook fifteen minutes.
Drain off the water and again cover
tho peel with hot water and boil until
tho straws are tender. Meanwhile put
into a preserving kettle the weight of
the fruit in granulated sugar and
squeeze over it the juice of the or-
ange. Put the kettle over the back of
the fire, where the sugar will slowly
dissolve. When the liquid boils put
in the cooked straws and boil tweuty
minutes. Put the peel into jelly
glasses and when it is cold cover.

Two lllslipi from a Rreast of Mntlon.
Choose a nice small breast of mut

ton, place it in a Rtewpan, with suffi-

cient boiling water to cover it, and add
to it the following vegetables, cut
small: One large carrot, half a tur
nip, two onions, and half a bead of
celery. If liked, half a teacnpful of
pearl barley is a nice addition to the
broth. Allow all to boil up, and then
stand aside and let it simmer gently
for two hours, lie move the meat from
the pan, slip out the bones, nnd press
t between the two dishes. The next

day warm it in the oven, score it with
a knife and cover thickly with the fol-
lowing mixture: Two teaspoonfuls of
larsley and thyme, chopped tiuelv.

one tablespoonful of tine bread-
crumbs, a suspicion of onion, salt and
cayenne to taste. Place little bits ol
butter over the top and return it to
the oven to brown. This dish may be
eaten either hot or cold. The broth
should be set aside till cold, and the
fat removed, then colored and seasoned
to taste and served with the pearl bar-
ley and vegetables.

A l'nltiie flalntl.
A unique salad was invented some

years ago by an ingenious woman. It
consisted of slices of hard-boile- d egg
at least four inches in diameter served
on lettuce leaves. No egg but an ostrich
egg was ever so large, but the secret
lay in the fact that it was a composite
egg. Two. bags of flannel were made,
one round Bud the othor oval, the
round one being much the smaller.
Into the round one were dropped at
once the yolks of eight eggs, nearly
ninng the bag. After the yolks were
boiled hard they were left until cool,
and then the fluunol was cut off. The
whites of the eggs were put into the
oval bag and the ball of yolks careful
ly slipped into them. When the
whites bad cooked nnd cooled the sec
ond bag was cut away.

Experimenting was necessary to find
the right size of bags for the nil tube t
of eggs and the proportionate size foi
the yolk alone aud the entire egg. It
was another nice point to allow for tho
second boiling of the yolks without
getting thein too hard, and to locate
the yolk in the middle of the whites.
This was most satisfactorily occom- -

ashed by putting half of the whites
into the bag, tliun dropping in the
yolk and finishing with the rest of the
whites. The buoyancy of the whites
maintained the position of the yolk.
Afterward the inventor of the mam-
moth egg had two light tin cases
made of the proper Hhape and dimen
sions, but there is no record of her
having obtained a patent on her de-

vice.

Household Hints.
Salt thrown noon buruinn crease

will dispel all unpleasant odor.
Bain water is the best aud unrest

water for bathiug delicate complex
ions.

A cloth wrung from vinegar and
placed over freshly cut ham or other
salt meat will prevent molding.

Place one ounce of tartaric acid in
a teacup, fill the onp half full of boil-
ing water, cover quickly. When cool
bottle for future use.

It is well to soak nnderflanuels that
have become hard from much perspi-
ration in a weak solution of soda and
water for half an hour before washing
them in the regular manner.

A soft Moth wet with milk aud
rubbed over boots aud shoes three or
four times a month will improve the
appearance of the leather aud help to
keep it soft, and thus make it last
longer.

To remove paint from window glass,
take some strong vinegar and heat it
very hot. Wet a cloth in the hot liq-

uid and wash the glass with it and the
paint will come off quite readily. A
strong solution of oxalic acid will also
remove dry puiut.

The white of a raw egg is the most
satisfactory of pastes, and is bttter
than any prepared mucilage or paste
oue can buy. Papers intended to be
put over tumblers of jelly aud jam will
hold very securely and be airtight if
dipped in the white of an egg.

A wash that will remove the oily
appearauoe of the skiu consists of u
teaspoonful of tincture of benzoin
added to fifteen teaspoonfuls of soft
water, shaking thoroughly. Put this
on the face with a small apongo or bit
of old linen rag, and let it dry on. It
leaves a dainty fragrauce much resoui-blin-

mignonette or heliotrope.

Iwdla-naat- .

"lie merely kissed my hand. I could
Hot apeak for Indignation."

"Yes."
"n must have thought me deaf and

dumb."
But even in such a contingency, was

It to be assumed that the hand was to
perform all of the multiples functions
that usually devolve upon the lips?-Detr- oit

Journal.

One of the largest electric light
plants In the world Is being made In
New York for Southern Brsill, 10,000
lights.

The erecting and repair shops of the B.
O. at Mt. Clare In the city of Baltimore,
which are the oldest shois In the I'nltcd
Htntes, have been completely ntodcrnlred.
The locomotive erectlnif shop has been re-
built and la supplied with two n electric
cranes which lift the heaviest locomotives
and move them to any point as tliniiKh they
weighed hut a ton. The compressed air ap-
pliances are of the latest pattern and the cost
of mnklns the Improvements will be saved In
two years, as the new machinery accelerates
the work, at less eipense than in times gone
by.
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There Is a Class ef People
Who sre Inlnred by nse of coffee.
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NEGLECT SUICIDE.
Plain". Wor- d- From" Mrs. Pinkham Oorroboratad by" Mra. Charles

DunmorejThat Ought to Brlmr
Women to Their Benees.

If you were drowning' and hands shoved plank to yon, and yon
refused it, you would be committing sulcidel

Yet that what women dilnglf they about thalr homes
almost dead with misery, yet refuse to grasp the kindly hand held out totbeml

in the region of the womb and that ,

heat and tenderness of the abdomen,
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very
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Walter Baker &

Breakfast COCOA
Pure Delicious, Nutritious.

Lea ONE CENT a cup.
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Coat than

Get ut Your
Columbia and take a ten-mi- le run.

Then take a cold bath and a good rub down. It
will do you lots of good and it won't hurt your
Columbia a bit.

1897
STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Columbia!

Scientific experimenting for 20
years has made Columblas un-

equalled, unapproached. frC
They are worth every'

TO ALL
cent, of the price ALIKE.

Hartford Bicycles,
than nnr rxrrjtl CxImmHm, fQ, $45, $40

POPE MFQ. CO., Hartford, Conn.
are not presented ia your viciniiy, let a know.
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